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IUnited Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWS-PAPER FOR 0'. ER HALF A CENTURY
Kirksey Takes
Surprise Victory
Over Hazel
By DON BRUMBAUGH
KIRKSEY, Ks The Kirksey
High School baskeball team took a
surprise victory from the Hazel
High Lions here last night by a 38-
33 score. Kirksey came back after
the half and Out scored the Hazel
quintet for the win.
Adams put Kirksey into a short-
lived lead at the beginning of the
game with a foul shet. The Lions
came bis0e with two foul each by
• BrannonsandTerylor. With the first
;I quarter half over the score stood at
--4-1- in -favor of- Mast- witheutest
field goal being scored. •
Capt. Bailey of the Hazel squad
hit a long shot as Wilson of Kirk-
• sey also dropped one through the
loops. McGee got a foul shot for
'the home team as the quarter end-
ed with Hazel leading 6-4.
• Brannon started things off for
Hazel with -a field goal as the sec-
ond quarter started. Hargrove hit
a long shot and got a free toss to
knot the score at 7-7.
Taylor hit a field goal, and a
charity toss. for Hazel while Lassi-
ter got a charity toss and Brannon
another fielegoal from close quer-
stets to put Hazel ,head 13-7. Wil-
sun dropped one er Kirksey and
Taylor inns for Hi. I to keep things
even.
Hargrove and Adams hit shots
for Kirksey while Outland dropped
one for Hazel. Hargrove hit a
free •throw to make the score 16-14
at the end of the first half.
Adams got a long one to start
things off in the second half. Bran-
non got a free throw and Bailey a
long shot for Hazel to give the
Lions a 19-16 lead. Adams made
it 19-18 still in favor of Hazel.
Taylor got a lung shot for Hazel
and Wilson one for Kirksey. Bran-
non hit a pivot jump shot to give
Hazel a 22-20 lead which was the
last time they were to be in front.
Adams hit two long shots and
Wilson One for the Kirksey squad
as they took a 26-22 lead. Brannon
and Wilson traded field goals as
the third quarter ended with
Kirkeey out in front 28-24.
"Orkney fg ft fm
Adams f _ 5 4 3
• Hargrove iC) f _ 2 3 2
McGee, c 1 5
g 5 I
J. Howard. g 2 0
Usrey 1 1
O 0
s
Carson
Cole
pf tp
3 13
5 6
1 5 3
O 5. 10
O 2 4
O 1 2
0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0
Totals 16 14 6 21 38
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Davenport, f
Taylor, f
Bran lllll c
Lasteter,. g
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Grogan
Outland
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O 301 0
3 5 3 2 9
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1 5 2 3 4
•• 2 2 0 I 4
O 4 2 1 2
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Totals a....e-414 10 30 13
Kirkevy 4 10 14
Hazel 6 10 8
Officials-Reagan. Murray;
s.e Mirror
Retail
Agree
Hours
11 33
10-38
9-33
Wind-
Merchants
On Store
Xmas Week
A directors meeting of theReta4
Merchants Association was held
last night !at '7:00 P. M Seven'
questions were discussed relative
to the contest which culminates
Christmas Eve It was stated plain-
ly that no member of the asso-
ciation or his immediate family
is eligible for any of the prizes
After some discussion, it wes
agreed that the tentative time
• that the stores will stay open
Christmas week would be 8:00 P.
M on Monday and Tuesday. aril
900 P M on Wednesday.
It was agreed that (he Asso-
ciation would accept new members
at any time,
Appreciation-- w a s expressed,
at the meeting. - to the many
persons who made the recent par-
ade such an overwhelming suc-
cess
n YO0 WOO !ONLY
SHOPPING '
DAYS (iNITIL
CHRISTMAS!
•
•
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Top Livestock Honors Go To
Farm Boy & Would-Be Nurse
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Dec. 3 1UP)-(USDA)-
Livestock:
Hogs 12,500, salable 10,500: mar-
ket fairly active, with weights 160
lbs. up 25 to 50e higher than aver-
age Tuesday. Lighter weights un-
_evenly_ .25c _lull higher'  
_wets 1.ID
more. Sow barelysteady to weak.
Bulk good -and choice. 180 to 300
lbs 26.25-26.50; top 26.50; 160 to 170
lbs 25.50-26; 130 to 150 lbs 23 50-
25.25; 100 to 120 lbs 20.50-23; few
to 23.50. Sows 450 lbs.' down 25-
25.25; (;ver 450 lbs 24.50-25. Must
stags 18.50-22.
Cattle 5.600, salable 5,000: calves
1,500, all salable; liberal supply of
steers of about 40 loads, meeting
slow inquiry early. A few deals
on, good steers at 26-29 ,about
steady. Common light weight
stock steers steady at 16.50: Heifers
and mixed yearlings. in moderate
to light supply, finding active sale
at fully steady prices. Good 25-27;
medium largely 17.50-23; cows ac-
tive and firm: good beef cows 17-
19, with common and medium 14-
16 50; canners an cutters 10_90-
14; largely upward from 11. Bulls
and vealere steady; good beef bulls
1850-19, medium to good sausage
bulls 16.50-18.25; geed and choice
vealers 25-30; ci5mmon and medium
14-24.
Sheep 3.400, salable 3,000: receipts
include about three decks yearling
wetherst a held and several lots of
clipped lambs and small lots of
ewes; balance wooled lambs, most-
ly trucked in. Slaughter lambs
fully steady, with a deck of 46p
good and choice lambs to small
killers at 24 50, others not estab-
lished
PRODUCE
Chicago, Dec. 3.-iLI1')-Produce;
Poultry: 26 trucks; steady; heavy
ducks 27.
Cheese: Twins 43-43-1-2; singles
daisies 45-45-1-2; Swiss 70-73.
Butt,-r: 373.724 lbs; steady; 93
score 85. 92 score 85. 90 score .40;
89 score 73-1-4 Cartels: 90 score
80, 89 score 73-1-4
Eggs 9.040 cases; steady; extras
I. .6l-63: extras 2, 57-61; 3 and 4,
53-55; standards .1 and 2. 53; 3 and
4. 50-52: current receipts 48 al;
dirties 38-1-2; checks 37-1-2.
CHICAGO,' Dec. 3 WM-A boy
who wants to stay down on the
farm rued a girl who wants to head
for the big city set out to make
their fortunes today with the high-
est honors offered by the Inter-
national Livestock Exposition. .
Old hands among farmers, ran-
chers and breeders continued to
compete for lesser awards but the
*Were+ treentrdeenteetnele-swere in the-
hands of the two teen-aged farm-
ers.
Claude Millwee, 18, Fort Cobb,
Okla., captured the Grand Cham-
pionship steer award with "Big
Boy," an 1,110-pound Shorthern.,
that cost him $75 when he bought
it from .a breeder. ,The big animal
may bring him a record $15,000
when it goes on the auction block.
-Miriam Meyer, 16, Crescent City,
III., became the first woman to win
the Grand Championship Barrow
ribbon in the 48 years the exposi-
tion has been held. She won with
a 260-pound Chester White she
calls "Pal."
Both said they were convinced
that the ewer& were the beginning.
riot the climax of their careers.
But their ambitions differ greatly.
Millwee wants to stay on the farm
and become a big time stock man.
Miss Meyer wants to be e nurse.
Stock_ experts .predicted today
that both would start their careers
with record riches as result of their
stock show winnings.
They pointed to , the attention
that Millwee. a shy, serious six-
foot-two-inch youth, had received
while "Big Boy" was winning his
way up through minor awards to
the Grand Championship. The
National Shorthorn Breeders As-
sociation took especial interest in
the steer. If "Big Boy" drew the
predicted $15,000 at auction, he
would exceed the $14.500 paid for
last year'. champion.
Miss Meyer's barrow may bring
her 52.000 if the 1945 record of $7.00
a pound is exceeded, the experts
said.
Milwee's grand champion and
the University of .Wyoming's re-
serve grand.. championship Here-
ford will be autctioned off tomor-
row. The sale List year brought a
record $10 50 a pound for the top
steer, 'Oklahoma A & M. College's
Shorthorn. Royal Jupiter.
Miss Meyer's Chester White goes
on the block Friday when the grand
champion wether, owned by Okla-
homa A and M. also will be sold.
Survey Shows Santa Claus Will Have
Tough Time Finding Presents For Men
NEW YORK. Dee 3 4M-A na-
tionwide Santa Claus survey prov-
ed today that the woman who
thinks her man is hard to shop for
is absolutely right.
Ladies. if it's any use to you, five
per cent of the gentlemen button-
holed by United Press want you to
give them guns. Less than two in
100 would rather have a necktie
lean anything.
But hordes of them can't think
of anything at all to ask for. And
many of those who tried obviously
dug hard and came, upovith ex-
actly what you gage them last
Christmas, and the one before
that
A, man between) 30 and 40 or a
single son or sweetheart under 30
youtte shopping for, you're a little
better off than average. "Men in
these groups hadmore varied ideas
apd expressed more sentimentality
than any others.
A prung man in St. Louis win
settle for an .angel food cake from
his mother's !wen. Another wants
a picture of his girl.
Clothing and sports or ,hobby
equipment were mentioned equally
and accounted for more than half
of the requests.
Jewelry and watches will make
10 per cent 'happy, most of them
in their 30's.
Others want promises: ''A budget
book with a note promising she'll
stay within it." said a Des Moines
man; "A pledge, to stop backseat
driving," said another. An Indian-
apolis husband just wants "plenty
of love." •
,Married men ier their 30's like
books.. too. "Forever Amber" is
wanted in Los Angeles. an encyclo-
pedia in Minneapolis. This group
also wanted more liquor than any
other, but not much at that.'
Jewelry requests were half watch'.
es, the rest cuff links. a diamond
stick pin, rings. ,pens and pencils
and a pocket Ichif;.-"--
Men over 40 may be more ex-
pensive. Two of them want auto-
mobiles,- and one of those, 'for a
man in Albany, N. Y. better be a
Packard. An Illinois man not oily
wants but expects to get an auto-
gyro. The Omahan who wants a
horse. however, is under 30.
One-fifth of those who want
cksthing disp't care what kind.
Shirts got the largest number of
specific requests, with robes and
overcoats and ties in next place
and socks, sweaters, gloves, slippers.
hats and jackets mentioned by one
or two. A young Iowan wants
loud suspenders.
Hunting equipment-including all
those rifles and shotguns - and
photographic equipment and cam-
eras accounted for half the sports
and hobby requests. Golf mid fish-
ing came second, despite the waster.
Radios, radio-phonograph com-
binations and records were asked
for by as Many as wanted jewelry.
Only one man wanted a wallet. A
couple of others asked for luggage
or brief cases.
Miscellaneous requests included
those for typewriters, bar eesiip-
ment. a ton of coal, and. varier y,
"something for the house" There's
a man in New York who wants a
sterling silver pepper grinder. Pipes
and tobacco polled a .fair number
of votes, mostly from older more
Only one man wanted a ben( i•f
shaving lotions. but a goodly num-
ber could di) with electric razors,
they say.
And there's still a plaintive cry
in the land. for "a lease on a house
with a bath tub."
That's it, ladies, and it's still a
problem. As a man said in Cleve-
land:
"What's the nee? She gives me a
bathrobe. I got two bathrobes now.
She gives me a watch; that I got
eik --Ties. I've got hundreds 'of
theft. I still believe in Santa
Claus, yes. What I'd really like
is a sure-fire four-horse parlay.-
- The governor of erne westeere
state -will be happy as a king with
"a good Christmas dinner with the
family at home. free from affairs
of state." ' •
Maybe that makes it easy.
•
et- •
ONE WORLD UNDER ONE ROOF - Mrs Wendell
looks over plans shown to her by Dr H W Waters, President
and General Manager of The International Exposition to be
held in Atlantic City in 1948. George A. Harnid, Jr., treasurer
of the exposition, is at the right. Carrying out the Ideals 01
the late Wendell ‘Villkie, the group plans to help maintain
everlasting world peace by bringing nations of the world
getlier in industry by creating world trade and prosperity
EDITORIAL
"Do You Want To Continue The Chamber Of
Commerce?"
In a communication sent out recently by the Cham-
ber of Commerce, the question is asked. "Do you want to
continue the Chamber of Commerce?"
There is only one answer to that question, and that is,
BY ALL MEANS, YES. The Chamber is THE connection
that the city of Murray and indeed Calloway County, has
with the' factors that influence our growth.
We rrust have some means by which we can attract
industry, tourists, and gain the recognition that is due' us.
A unified Chamber of Commerceis the best means that
we can think of to do this.
The work of the Chamber of Commerce is a full time
job. It is a full time job to do what has to be done. If a
town wants to grow, and has the faculties it takes to grow,
then someone or some agency must be employed whose
sole job is the promotion of the town.
We feel that our Chamber of Commerce has done a
great job for the time that it has been in existence.
To terminate this important function at this time, would
be to cut ourselves off from any immediate future develop-
ments. The present body has made a good many impor-
tantsontacts over the past three years, some of which will
undoubtedly bear fruit.
So, our answer to you, Mr. Hurt. is YES, WE DO
WANT TO CONTINUE THE CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE. We think that the present membership will re-
subscribe ONE HUNDRED PER CENT.
LATE BULLETINS
Slogan Pays Off
SAN JOSE, Calif.. Dec. 3 iliPt-A soap company's slogan contest
today netted Mrs Pansy Haywood a 520.000 Cue Cod house with four
bedrooms and $1,5(J0 for a lot on which to build it.
Mrs. Haywood's winnime slogan was not revealed. She mailed her
25-word entry with a box top tale month saying at the time. "Nobody
bver wins these theigs.
She now lives in a one-room apartment with her husband. Max, a
plasterer, and their twit children.
Price Index Soars
NEW YORK. Dec. 3 UP!-The index of wholesale food prices in the
week ended December 2 soared to a new all-time higb, Dun & Brad-
street, Inc a announced today.
The 1M'dex reflected arrincrease in 13 of 31 foods in general use arid
rose to $7.17 from $706 iii the preceding week. This compared with $6.39
in the corresponding f946 period. The previous all-time high was estab-
lished in the week ended September 16 at $7.12. The all-time low was
$1 49 ,in January 31. 1931
Fare Increase Asked
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3 UP)-American airlines today asked Civil
Aeronattlics Board permission to incrfase its fares 10 per cent Decerdber
12.
It thus joined 10 other major domestic airlines in seeking an increase.
Previouely. American was the long major heldout against a fare boost.
The request would raise airillipe fares to 5.5 cents, per mile.
Russia Needs Only 24 Hours
WASHINGTON. Dee. 3 IUP)-Chairman Charles' A Eat'on of the
House foreign affairs committee, pleading for speedy handling of the
emergency foreign and bill, said today Russia Is in a position to take over
all of Europe by force in 24 hours.
Unrest Grows
PARIS. Dec. 3 'UPI-The government moved late today to mobilize
80.000 army reservists to deal with a national crisis intensified by mount-
ing sabotage' which killed an eerier:illy repOrted 20 persons in a train
wreck outside Paris.
Mr and MI'S. Dan Edwards of
La Port Indiana have been visiting
Mr and Mrs. A F., Yancy. Mr.
Yancy was formerly connected
with the Athletic Dept. of Murray
State College. This is their first
visit to Murray in 10 years.
Mrs. J. H. Richmond, !Miss Ann
Richmond and Miss Barbra Durg-
red are spending a fele class
this week in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Nelson have
returned from Johnson City, Tenn ,
to make their home in Murray.
•
\THER FORECAST
Kentucky And Tennessee-
Increasing cloudines. and
continued mild today. Cloudy
arid mild . with. occasional
rains Thtu•sday beginning
over west portion tonight.
Vol 'IX; No. 145
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CATTLE FEEDING 1 .
SITUATION • inauguration iments• 
United States Department of 
Agriculture Tuesday T a',.` s iBureau of Agricultural Economics ro%,-;:%;= Plain Affair
Louisville 2, Ky.
•
The cattle feeding situation to
the end of October continues to
show an overall reduction in the
number of . cattle fed for market
this fall and winter from the near
record high of last year, the Bu-
reau of Agricultural Economics re-
ported today. However, the reduc-
tion is less ,marked than seemed
probable a month ago. Cattle feed-
ing in the Ceti.) Belt States is ex-
peeled --75-Tver --generally reduced
with the .fergest decreases indicat-
ed for the Western Corn Belt, es-
pecially for Iowa. Feeding ativi-
Uus in the Western States are ex-
petted to be larger than last year
because of increases in the import-
ant ergo of California and Colora-
do. Little or no wheat pasture is
available for cattle feeding sin the
Great Plains due to continued
drought.
Shipments ,of stocker and feed-
er cattle into the Corn Belt States
in October were about 17 per cent
below the same month last year.
Except for the last 2 yeare the
movement-is the largest since 1940.
The total movemeet of stockers
and feeders int() the Corn Belt for
the months July through October,
although about 15 per cent below
last year, was the seceind largest
since 1940. •
In 8 of the Corn Belt States for
which records are available total
inshipments for -The months July
through October were 1.369,000
head -a 15 per cent regoction from
the 1.616.000 head shown for July-
October 1946. Comparable ship-
ments of stockers and feeders for
earlier years are as follows: 1945,
1,315,000; 1944. 1.234.000; and 1943.
1.169,000. Of the 8 Corn Belt
States, only Indiana, Wisconsin,
and Minnesota show larger inship-
ments of feeder cattle than last
year. Ohio, Illinois, Michigan,
Iowa, and Nebraska all have a re-
duction from 1948, with Iowa. the
leading cattle feeding State, mark-
edly reduced by almoet 23 per cent.
ShiPinents were down. in Nebraska.
Illinois, and Ohio by 7 per cent. 13
per cent, 13 per cent. and 25 per
cent respectively.
The wheat-pasture feeding area
of central and western Kansas. Ok-
lahoma. and the Panhandle of Tex-
as has suffered from drought con-
ditions to the extent that feeding
operations op wheat pastures are
almost nonexistent except in a few
local areas. In this area native
pastures and feed of all kinds are
very short. In Colorado the sup-
ply of grain, hay, and sugar beet
by-product feeds is relatively large_
September - October receipts of
feeder cattle in Colorado were the
largest in several years. The num-
ber fed this fall and winter will be
larger than last year and probably
as large as two years ago. In-
creased feeding operations are re-
ported for the relatively import-
ant Scottsbluff feeding area of
western Nebraska and southeastern
Wyoming. Idaho. New Mexico,
Arizona, end Utah will all prubably.
show an increase in the number of
cattle fed this season. Present in-
formation indicates that cattle feed-
ing in Oregon and Washington will
be substantially reduced from last
year, while in California it is on a
considerably larger 'scale. Feeder
shipments into the Lancaster Coun-
ty area of Pennsylvania are down
materially from -last year.
Throughout most of the Corn
Belt, October weather was general-
ly very favorable for maturing
corn. Consequently, there is less
need for cattle to 'utilize' Soft corn
than had been anticipated earlier.
In many_ pi the feeding areas, the
short supply of feed is a Weer in
reduced operations. The current
price' of feeder cattle has been a
factor causing hesitency among
some operators to go Into the feed-
ing business this season. Prices of
feeder cattle in October were a lit-
tleelloover than in September. The
seasonal decline in Kansas City
prices this fall was less than usual.
October feeder prices were the
highest on record for the month
and more than $4.50 per hundred
higher than last year. According
to reports from the 4 leading mar-
kets the average cost of feeder
steers bought at these markets in
October *as $161 per head com-
pared with $125 last year. The
average price for all slaughter
steers at Chicago reached an all-
time high in October. 'The average
price dm- cheice and prime slaugh-
ter steers set e new record although
prices for common steers were
down from September and averag-
ed nearly $3.00 lower than the re-
cord high last June.
Miss Geneva Foust of Owen-
bore, spent Thanksgiving wen
Dr. and Mrs William G. Nese
and familsr
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 3-It ipation is on a volunteer basis with.
will be a plain people's inaugura-
tion when Earle C. Clements and
Lawrence' W. Weatherby are in-
stalled nett week in the Governor-
ship and Lieutenant Governorship
respectively.
'There will be no frock-tailed
coats, no silk hats nor morning
suits adorning the principal partici-
pants in the cesemonies. They v.till
wear plain business suits.
"I am a plain man, and care little
for the -frills and fancies," said
Governor-elect Clements. "I shall
Carl Kingins, Democratic County
C'hairman. said today that several
residents of Calloway County have
made plans to attend the ineugu-
ration.
Those eho have made definite
arrangements to date ere: Senator
and Mrs. George Overlies., Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Kinglike of Murray; Mr.
and Mrs. Nix Harris. and Mr. and
Mrs. Luck Burt. of Lynn Grove.
wear a plain, business suit typical
of the type administration I shall
endeavor to give the people of Ken-
tusky.
"All the people are welcome to
attend the inauguration functions,
and I wish to extend my hearty
congratulations to the citizenship
of .Frankfort filr the splendid ar-
'rangements ttfey have made to care'
for the inaugural crowds. This IS
a plain people's :MAE. All are.
welcoine."
Clements and Wetherby %sill be
inducted into office about high
noon next Tuesday. Both are Dem-
ocrats. They succeed retiring Gess
Simeon Willis arid Lieut. Goy, Ken-
neth H. Tuggle: both Republicans.
An elaborate parade. is being
planned which will -include military
units from Fort Knox. marching
units from matey counties, bands
and. many forme of pageantry.
Practically every county in the
State will sencL, a marching unit.
The military demonstration will
be headed by Major General John
W. Leonard. Fort Knox, and several
battalions from that post: followi•d
by Kentucky Netionel Guard units
and U. S. Marine turps reserves.
The Fort Knox conengent will
include a battalion of 400 nivel in
four ei•mpanies, another 360-man
battalion in four companies and a
unit of 150- youngsters from the
Universal Military Training Ex-
perimental Unit,
Adjt. Gen. Gus H. May ha s ask-
ed that all Kentucky National
Guard units send contingents to
participate in the parade. Partici-
, Predicted River F
KENTI1 KV LAKE
December 1
December 2
December 3
those taking part receiving regular
drill pay.
National Guard fighter planes
will zoom over the Capita' during
the parade. Marine Corps reserves
will be under command of Capt.
Vernon Reeks.
I Colonel Carl Norman is grand
!marshal of the parade. Ile hag
served in similar capasity tor sev-
erel past inaugurations.
General IneuguraI Chal-rman
Louis Cox 'said the parade will
start in downtown Frankfurt about
9:30 a.m., going to the New State
Capital.
Both incoming and outgoing Gov-
ernors and other State office:de will
ride in the parade from downtown
Frankfurt to a point near the Cap-
ital Building_when they will leave
the line or march and go direct to
a ressievving stand in front of thin
new Capitol.
',cad position in. the. Starade will
be laid by the drum and bugle
corps of the James Wallace Costi-
gan American Legion Post. New-
port, followed by the Morganfield
High School band.
Among the celebrities expected
to be on hand are United States
Senator Alben W. Barkley. Padu-
cah; the live Democratic members
id Congress from Kentucky
-Noble
J. Gregory. maytield: Frank L.
Chelf, Lebanere ' Breot Spence,
Fort Thomas: Virgil Chepman,
Paris. and Joe B. Bates, Greenup.
Guy. Jim Nance MeCord, of Ten-
1
nessee, also will attend.
Fijemer Democratic Governors
Augustus Owsley Stanley, Hender-
son, 'now chairman of the Inter-
national. Joint Commission, Wash-
ington, D. Ce) Vallisim J. Fields,
Grayson; A. B. ileeppy) Chandler,..
Versailles, 'present High .C(immis-
seiner of Ba;ebelL and Keen John-
sen. Richmend, also will attend.
Fullowinus the inaugural 
_cell,-
monies there will be a reception at
the State Reception room at 8 p.m.,
in the evening. Governor Clemente
will be attired in a tuxedo suit for
the event, with other officials either
in tuxedoes or regular business at-
tire. Wives of the officials will be
in the receiving line with their
husbauds.
The reception will be folanwed
bey the reguler inaugural ball ---the
social event that ,culininates all in-
augur:item ceremonies.
Births
Mr. and . Mrs. le•st Stone,
Mei ray. a bey. December 3.
Mr. and Mrs. James Johansen,
Murray. a boy. December 3.
- -lows and Elevations
Reported River Elevations end Rainfall:
Kentucky Lake, Dec ember I
Inflow 'Recharge else than
,Ni !HMI 451.11i
Inflow Discharge Elevation
5
487
. 48.7
43 0
480
430
354 0
354 0
354 0
( hang, Ii .I.T11. Rainfall
24 Hrs. 24 lire Mo. to Date
-003
SP11(11 OF CIIRISTNAS Marleigh Morland (lett), ot Sao
Paulo, Brazil, pOrtrays the Virgin Mary and Ann Delbert, of
Beverly, N J., plays the part of the angel Gabriel during the
_traditional Christmas Mystery play at St. Mary's Hall, a
girls' school in Burlington. N. J. Ability, personality and
general attitude in school life determine eligibility for the
rotes In the play.
•
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Adds Show Plenty Of Things To Buy This
Year That You Don't Need If You're Rich
ii to .1.
"JOE BEAVER". 
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SIefr and Mrs Harvey Wood visit-
ed their daughter Mrs. Rollie Bart-
lett and Mi. Bartlett in Paducah
la.0 Friday and Saturday
- •
l'ers Flit l'aN- Dirt
In Christian County
- ,•ight babi • b.1%.'s
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I hat I Mr Jai..
L'. thcatt af Oak GiaLe Church t..
‘k 
.- • Hazel Rapust
Church Su: a .L
M. 
- Lends Pas( hall
-Itco NI and Nfr, CI: •„.•
!' TbutsciaL ii last we, s
!`.1 5.111./. lo •
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!, It ,rty hist week
i Mrs Telatis,Claytun produced by Christian county
oii. ii Id month-all baby by Nes.to :millets; the r emainder weir:
; t. r c., hatight out of the county.
Th, 28 animals weighed' 26045
. minis and sold for an average • f
$21 54 per hunth ed-weight
' to sit tip
attack e4
, Nov, 20
Those e is. ti Mr. Trevathari
„Airin, his illness oilier than idol-
The hollowing record. kept Iiy1
John Wesley Johnson. is typicili
of those kept by all the club mem-
bers in the project, said Assist-
ant County Agent Louis L. Dun-
can.
Wesley bought a 420-pound ealf
in February for $71 40_seceiring
loan from a lucid bank. At the
close of the project. the. calf
weighed 1.040 pounds. and sold ,or
$255.61.- $9. Ex-
penses for grain. hay. pasture. in-
surance and interest on the note
Wert' 556 98.• assaying a prolit ol
.$1136.23 for his labor. Wesley plans
to have Oki, claves for his project
next year
Sees No Need for
Late, Thin Lambs
Use ot sit u_. vienothia-
zine has St .1v,d tile late-laifib prob-
lem for thousarals of Kentucky
farmers. 'aecording to Richard C.
Miller of the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
Hume Economics.
"Light, thin, limbs which still
show up oil some markets late in
ih.• sea-on arci the result of failure
Is carry throsijli with a simple
parasite -c..n•i program using
declared
"l'ear yrir thousands 'of
1.11 fliers —11..vc monstrated that •
the ft' As. F.t. t'Xt.'11,t• ti.r marketing
such Iambs regardless of whert
!they we i's- alr.ippeci
'The lime is, preLent having
thin, Icte lambs next season is
right ii se This month all sheep.
both ewes and rants should ba.
I. sed with iThenothiazine. although
pregnant eves should l't h, tre•o-
ecloser than a month of lambing
time.. A. second dose sttAtuld be
given in the sprine.after lambing.
infd a mixture of one part of phew-
thizaine and nine parts of salt
shodld be kept before the sheep
front least May I through Sep-
tember.
-A feeder especially constructed
fur the purpose. an , which will
protect the mixture from the }yea-.
ther and prevent. shee.p._:"getrUlg
their feet in it sir otherw...e befoul-
ing it, should be used. Plans for
su:•11 Si feeder can be obUiiird frum
county agents or the College of
Agnculture. Lexington.
"Any sheepman who will start
his control program now and carry
it through can eliminate his We-
l:nob problem. Thisprograin means
heavier lambs, a higher oiler per
point I mut a saving in feed.-
BRAILLE CHART GUIDES
BLIND IN SUBWAY
NEW YORK tU.P.t —A 70
-page
chart in Braille to help the thou.-
sands of blind persons here to tire
the municipal transportation sys-
tem has been completed
The chart, said to be therfirst of
its kina, gives a word picture -of
500 station.•, ItiQ0 platd•rms. track
level;; and train direction. Simpit•
code symbols are used to guide the
schedules. tsar locations, turn-
stiles. streets above ground and
train routes.
The chart was developed, after as
yeaCs work, by William Vi'lltchkk
of the New York Guild for the ORFORD, N. ii. tUP.—As
Jewish Blind. The guild will pub- Mr. and Mrs. t.;reeri have
ash tho chart and distribute it free 1i pair of mountain hurt eLfba
on request to all blind persons in which wander :it will about their
the cite hum.
NEWEST R.R. COACHES
PERMIT SLEEPING
CHICAGO
- 
.0 F l—The postswor
-lirry -Nue coach is appearnig on
the nation's "name" trains. It is
betnif heralded as an answer to the
radruad's need for AI COJeli that
provides the long disk:Ince traveler
with sleeping. comfort.
Ths' Day-Nile coach, a post-war
innovation of Pullman-Standard
Car Mimufacturing Co.. is being
featured on four of the nation's
strehmliners---the Great Northern
Empire Builders, the Illinois Cen-
tral's City of New Orleans, the
Its wk Island's Golden State Lim-
ited. and . the Northern Pacific's
trains. •
Seating 48 passeogers14instead of
the usual 66, the Day-Nite coach
has been designed with seats far-
ther apart. That means seats can
have an extra degree of recline.
enabling travelers to assume a
comfortable sleeping position. At
night the passenger gets a 'full-
length sleeping surface by pulling
dawn from the seat ahead a large
upholstered leg rest. •
Pullman-Standard has provided
the new coaches with individual
spot-type lights for each seat. The
fixtures throw a euniz of light about
30 inches in diameter at the read-
.t,„ level, As they/ are individualky
controlled and fucused, the: light
from sone seat will not dictb the
passeuger in the adjacent seat i'
he withes to sleep.
- •
LIONS MADE PETS
Shall we feed
our Wheat
Cattie... or to Children?
IL:lions of Laslids of Ahern and other grains —in fact 4 of our grain supply —
sr- -vormally used 'for feeding. It takes about 4 pounds of this grain on
the avtrage to Pri4u, ' pound of natal •
14(:90C
YOU CAN 
HELP THEM
HELP 
THEMSELVES
f Use 
me owe 
ow 
loisstays. Do not Illf 
W1AA-
any cuts of 
beet; larob..ye al , 
pea•k Of hank
at home nor 
ask for them 
in 
restaurants.
On days you 
do use 
meat. buy the
ehe.aper grades. -
Ufa ne poultry 
or eggs eow 
Thursdays. Do
not serve 
chickek turkey. 
duck, goose or
_
esti,: at 
home and do not 
order them in
,ta•trants. On days 
yoa do buy 
fowl.
bey the 
cheaper grades such 
as 
stewing
chicken. 
. 
_.
Sev• • slier' of 
breed every slay. 
Every
5 slice of bread, cv .-y 
bun, roll or 
muffin
voa •saye ran 
tne ne.re 
wheat to fight
hunger abl'Odd.
ItemernIser whew 
emoting owl, 
restaurants
40 will serve bre..1 an 
I hutter only 
on your
special row st
WASTE 
NOTHING—
\ Clean 
your plate at 
every meal! 
...,..:
..r..., , ...
7/isHr Pt
•
West...tit Europe is desperately- hungry—her children stante,i, underfed, Ian menlacking strength to work effectively. We must send them the wheat thcy need—for
our sake as well as theirs.
Ravaged by 6 years of bloody war,
plagued by freeze and drought
that cut crops to the lowest point
in recent history, our friends in
Europe are tragically in need of
food.
Wheat is the one answer—enough
wheat merely to bold their diets---,
at least at subsistence levels.
This is the job that faces us to-
day—a job we can do and must
do. We mist cut our direct use of
wheat produetjust one slice of
bread saved every day by every
person saves about 70 million
bushels of wheat a year.-
We must cut aown our use of
meat—and start now buying the
cheaper grades—to save the ektra
wheat that's fed to animal's.
For our own sake as well as
theirs,' we. must do this. Let us help
our friends to help themselves.
Let us help them get the strength
to. join with us in building a de-
cent, peaceful world to live in.
- SAVE WHEAT' d SAVE MEAT!
SAVE THE PEACE!
Ledger & Times
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alic111111
and Save Money
For Sale
FOR SALE-Poster bed room
suite call 632XW 503 North
4th Street D 4c
FOR SALE-1935 Ford Rick-up.
Good rubber and motor-Milton
Parks. Harris Grove, Ky. lp
FOR SALE-Topcoat. size 38, prac-
tically new. Spit with two pairs
pants. size 38. Phone 841-J. D5p
FOR ,SALE--New 5-room house on
one acre of land. Quarter mile
from college on Coldwater road.
Built-in cabinets, water in house,
space, for bath. Contact Jack
Snow at house. D5p
I. OR SALE-Firewood any length.
hickory and oak. $6 per rick
delivered. telephone 514-J 505
South 6th st. D 4c
FOR. SALE- Two used Frigidaire
refrigerators-Johnson Appliance
Co. Phone 56. lc
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10.30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell..
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co. •Hopkinsville
Ky. tf
BEFORE BUYING any vacuum
sweeper, see the new model Kir-
by. Kirby has every attachment
plus electric floor polisher. Only
Kirby has a saniemtor. For a free
demonstration in your home, just
call 1120-J-L. C. Robinson, Dikt.
Mgr. P3P
For Rent
FOR RENT-Nice 5-room house on
North 4th St. Immediate posses-
sion. Phone 122 or 68343. ...D3c
FOR RENT-Sleeping rooms. Pri-
vate entrance. Steam heat. Hot
water all time. See Fred Work-
Services Offered
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re-
building, quick service-Sam Pil-
low, phone 18 or 1255-M, Paris.
Tenn. MTW
CARD OF THANKS
We do not haver words to express
our heartfelt thankcto our many
trends and neighbors who were so
kind and helpful during the recent
illness and death of our mother.
Mrs. on ,Arnett. We especially
wish la thank the Parks quartet
and those who sent flowers. Rev.
ClesyS Lawrence. Max Churchill
and Dr. Butterworth. May the
same comfort come to each in tane
man at Day and Nite. of sorrow. Family.
•
There Is No
Other Way . . .
To Reach
^
So Many People
For So Little
As Through
An
Advertisement
in The
Ledger & Times
Calloway County's Leading
Newspaper
NNW
naturedly w'th bystanders and
grins often and miably through a
stubby black bear
Typical visitors a actor George
Raft. former heeavy 'eight Harry
Wills, halfback Buddy Young of,
the New' York Yankees and Ray
tSugari Robinson:the welt eweight
champion. Wail them Joe ac like
he's running l'or office. cha tine
and shaking hands. He was t
ing with Raft and the sportswriter.
yesterday when somebody asked •
Louis how long the fight woirld
go.
"I don't want to-pick the round,'
Louis grinned. "I was lucky to
pick it against.Conn.but I Won't du
it this time. All I'll say is that i*
Proposes Plans For
Reforestation In Ky.
Forrested: acres would increaee
from 69 to 96 percent of all
land in sections of Eastern Kei-
Welty typified by _the Quicksand
area in Breathitt county. if-4w-
praeements in land use were
be completed, according to a surv-y
by the Kentucky Agficuitural Ex-
periment Station reported in bul-
letin No. 507. On--the other hand,
il the present practices of subsist-
ence agriculture were intensified.
forested acreage might decline to
as low as 17 percent.
If progress in landsuse improve-
ment were completed. only 4.2
acres in every '100 Ncres would
be cleared. With a continuation of
subsistence practices and further
large growth in nopnlation. clear-
rig might extend 10:3 in every 100
....res. The ssstem of increasing
rest acreage would maintain
!amities at a net income .of
-1.583 per family. but the subsist-
ice system. would yield only 1232
, er family. Hence, the survey
•hows, an increase of 38 percent
ver the 1943 forest area wouid
accompanied by a decline o:
..iiout 65 percent from the 
population in 1943. but income per family
would be more than five tini
e: large as in a system of in-
tensified subsistence.
The survey presents in th:s
manner the two extreme possily1-
!:es for changed land use and
eonomic conditions in the farm
and forest areas in Eastern Ky.
NANCY
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1-- Heavenly body
5 Kind of cheese
9 I:I liquid form
10 Shuts
13 Misplaced
13 -Relief
14 Mark for an
at
•8 Crop yields
18-Bark
20 Pubic notice
31 FR vptlan goddess
22 •filirmese weight
23- Small tlsh
35-Main point
36-Peasant
1117-Sack
29 Extinct sirtld
30- Vaccines
33-A woman under
religious vows
34-Fortunes
35-Yen •Sp
36-Together wItb
311--Blushing
40-Tierce oabbr.) '41-Man servant
43-City 1n N Afrfca
44-The firmament
46-Looks closely
47-Cabbnee dish
48-0.1 51 dat•
ANSWER TO
•RES•101 S Cl ZZI F
, 2 3 4 15 6 7 8 1
9 .1://5a
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_ /113'1
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45 46
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110.11 t •Kttl Fe•lore s, ads. • Inc
DOWN
1-Obscure
2-Put out
3
-Warrant of
commilmeht to
prison 
-4-Mans nickname
-Yale men
Spot
7-Pale
11-Pronoun
9-Ride the waves
10-Form of can”
II -Bespatter
13
-Ornaments
15
-Roasting stick
17
-Employer
19-Heroic poems
23-Turn to /anew,*
24-Shoot •
25-8neakers
26-Chew with
grinding noise
28-Putouts
29-Single thing
ti-Girl's name
32-Indications
35-Trap
37-Ellipse
38-Went by plane
39-Haws
42-11ummIngbIrd
45-Plural ending
46-Father
Today's Spo Parade.
By OSCAR FRALEY'
I nited Press Sports Writer
- POMPTON LAKES. N.' J.. I-1,c 
tUP1--Joe Louis has acquired a
surface sophistication since he..won..I
the world heIvtiweight -chamPtiill- ,
ship and as result may contend that '
the 11 intervening years. and the '
polishing process have slowed the l
Brown Bomber to a comparative;
walk.
So somebody should warn Jersey
Joe Walcott. Friday night's title of-
fering: that sheen of -civilzation is
very, very deceptive.
Proof is available daily at the
champ's lakeside training camp.
Outside the ring. Louis is. just a
sleepy brown man with the faintest
trace-of jowls who ribs good
A Horse of Another etc.
OH, JETHRO- •
ISN T IT
NICE IN
THE PARK?
•
YES --- BUT
IT'S TOO
CROWDED,
MY DEAR
ABBIE an' SLATS
WE'RE SHOOTING AN
EXTRA SCENE TONIGHT,
CHARLIE. REPC-R7 BACK
TC THE SET AT NINE!
1.I'L ABNER
The Plot is Hatched
WE WON'T
NEED 'IOU,
13ABY!
I'LL ANT AT MY
HOUSE FOR YOU,
CHARLIE . I'LL FIX
A LATE SNACK!
won't go over 15 rOund.s.-
That brought a big laugh which
pleased- the champ. And then Raft
vorunteered the information that
one round would be enough.
-.Tee, you must be in a hurry
that night," Louis laughed.
The champ wr:s enjoying himself.
and, hands in the pocket of a sports
coat, he told about being touted at
a essee-traek. The tip came on
condition that Louis bet $500 for
the tipster and $500 for the jockey.
If I bet like that, what should I
t for myself? Joe said he asked
the tipster. The toute replied:
"Why $2.00 you bum, do you wanna
knock down the price?"
The success of his story telling
probably prompted Louis to con-
tinue in the same vein when he
was risked about WaLott.
"Walcott has trained hard, I hear,
and anyone_ who has two good
hands and can punch is dangerous,"
Louis said, "You remember Max
Schmeling, Tony Galento. Buddy
Baer and Tami Mauriello, they all
either knocked me down or stag-
gered me."
Louis then went into his dresses
quarters and several hundred spec-
tators jammed into the gymnasium
wi.ited patiently until he appeared.
That's when ,s4.0 miliced the
chani.e. In. fighting clothes, this
was a different man from the ami-
able story teller.
Louis is big, bigger than he ever
has been at a solid 213 pounds. He
has done over 300 miles of road
work and his thighs swell, with
taut Muscle. That dead pan scowl
stdl is there and he still shuffles
in, mean and menacing.
There must be easier ways to
make money than the one used by
Jimmy Bell of Washington. Shamus
O'Brien of Eniladelphia and Bob
Louis‘ They're
Louis' spartmates.
1=17-tall and thin, 'went one.
round easily. bobbing and weav-
ing. With O'Brien and Garneiv tt
was a different story. _ O'Brien
made the mistake of sending over
a hard right cross and Louis was
on him like a raging tiger., Trainer
Mannie Seamon shouted a frantic
"time" ,. or O'Brien's gory head
would have landed in the fifth row.
Garner, too, erred and the ragg
Louis had him bleeding freely- in
one round.
It's a curious anger, the Bomber's
ire. It seems to touch off a' terrible
stream of crushing blows planted
with bombsight_ accuracy.
As I Say, somebody should warn
Walcott not to upset the champ
until the moment when he feels
he's had enough for one night.
Farm Agent John R. Watlington
reports that ladino clover has gain-
ed outstanding recognition in Log-
an county, about 5.000 acres have-
ing been sowed.
READ TINE CLASSIFIEDS
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens 
 
21c
Leghorn Hens 
 
15c
Fryers 
 
24c
Cocks 
 12c
Eggs 
 
55c
Ducks 
 
15c
1Hides 
 
15c
Residence Phone 1034
south 13th St. Phone 44t
Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice
, Boggess Produce Co.
Fo. 13th St. Phone 441
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
/IT'S ALL SET! I'VE A
REAL PREACHER COMING
UP FROM EAST TULLTOVVN!
THE ONLY ONE PRESENT
WHO WON'T REALIZE, UNTIL
ITS TOG LATE, THAT THPS
MARRIAGE 15 LE6AL
AND wmpir4a —WILL
BE THE
6ROOM!
We Have Met the Enemy and They Are Ours!!
NitHer IT 1)0F_S MAH HEART WE'LL
GOOD TSEE THET SHIFTY . MAKE A
MARRIAGE DOOGIN. VARMINT BEAUTIFUL
EIE IN' DJG QVER 
 
 SAGA
FINISH LINE, LIKE A TOGETHER.7;2
77' 0' RF,F F,!
3
All WON'T GIVE HIM
UP WIFOUT A
FIGHT!, \'L7
k
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
11PARIjoneFN—
By Al Capp
VO'LL DRAG HIM OXPN Tr
ACROSS TH. FINISH OkiE_
LINE OVER rlAH DEAD
DAID BOW( ft BODY
COMINI. UP!,
AY BANE SuCE
YOU HEAD OFF
LIKE HERRING-
BUT NO4-iARD
FEELINGS!!
DON'T QUARREL
0',! ER ME GALS?!
AH REALLY 't
HAIN-I- WORTH
IT!! 
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Women's Pate
Jo ) \VILMA:VS, Editor - PHONE 374-M
Club /News Activities Locals
Weddings
/AA RICH GR
VY MaGARUTA BRUCKU, 
l
Myer ••••.• Sseased.
Nil,  bile lei-het:to Ryan. rich
Detroit society girl bumps into
Peter standish. poor strung law-
yer. when tl.ey het' lose their
hats on a windy tory r. She has
coffee with him and seeing that
he has no t ou she is, tells
him her tam.• is !dickey Brooks.
He think. O., s a working girl
and. to hi r dismay. says he hates
the rich. When he talks enthu-
siastically about going into the
Army, she b. gins to think sAi-
owslY about the war for the first
time. for her Aunt Henrietta.
with *thorn she lives. has Ingo-
emed her to ignore. it.. sfie and
Peter are strongly attrai led to
each other and, a. she returns
home she thinks she has fallen
in lose with him. but fears he
would despise her, it lie knew her
true identity. Shea engaged to
William %,a' ne III but does not
lose him alid kiloos he'. marry-
ing her for her 'moricv. That eve-
ning, she's start IA w hen William
brings Peter to dinner. Afraid for
Peter to di-coiir ii ho she is, she
does not appear. Mean% hie. her
aunt hecontea enrasz-,d hs
socialistic views and. disiovering
that he's emplro rd Its her firm of
law er-s-. determines to base 'him
fired The nest morning. Midges.
after donning her simplest out-
fit. sets out to keep a date with
CHAPTER V
REFORE Mickey 'let t the
ag house, she stannt d in the
Ilbrara to See her aunt.
Aunt Her -aa g.ated her crit-
ically. aWeat I y 71e to
yours-el? Ors- ,d ••••• ^
Won't sc..- 1.sa• /IC
e like clauch mite:*
SI •
Mt. (
1\1,
about sharing. ... Can you imag-
ine me driving downtown and pick-
ing up three or four working men
in greasy clothes to sit in the car
beside me?"
"Na," said Mickey honestly. "I
can t"
"Can you imagine yourself sit-
ting in the Barlum Tower with a
pea of spy glasses watching for
enemy bombers?"
"Na" said Mickey, -1 can't :mall-
aat."
Bat I could do it. she though:
rarttly. Staely being ilea hasn't
unatt• d me fur being helpful. or
v, ay a I t sat? To amuse WI:hain"
TeAitt, r :am money to marry me
and atata me of/ to his friends"
5HF: ....'Ily. "Aunt Henrietta.
e:rt Waleam." - • 
t '" snarl, a let aunt. -What
do• s You are making
a see ..tat maraage. and so as he
Vu :am tie same backgr6und.
ale sana tut,. Thata the best
eita e a a succes.sful marra-
age."
But I w .n: to tall en love--
u d. knova %vast you want.
I detaire 1 ac have you have a fever.
Mica:ale. You want to fall, in love!
Way., you are the most fortunate
- gal I know, a girl whom every'one
."
ttey?" Mickey turned and
fled. In the hal: she collided with
John the butler, tugged at the front
doer before he could assist her, and
a gone.
Sha raced across the terrace and
down the rime to the boulevard. A
bus lumbered m sight in the dis-
tance, and she waited impatiently.
'Then she was aboard.
Her heart sang in a fever of ea-
caement. She was treing to meet
Pcter! It was halt past eleven. By
"What ea, s faa: mutter? YOU
1 It
wind blew as It had blown yester-
day. The sun shone just the same
-an April sun, bright and dazzling.
She walked around the news-
stand twice and then walked
around it again. Peter was no-
where in sight.
Suddenly, she felt as tholigh she
could not bear it if Peter failed her.
It was twelve-flfteen It was
twenty after as Mickey slowly
turned to walk away. Racing down-
town to meet a man she had met
only once seemed sill, now and
senseless. What could she have ex-
pected?
Then, she heard a quick step _1
behind her. Someone caught her
arm, whirled her around-and .
Peter smiled down into her face.
He said, "Sorry I'm late. I was
afraid-"
"So was I," said Mickey. and
there was no necesaity for further
explanat
Peter said. "I couldn't believe you
were true. I pinched myself this
morning and I said, 'Look here, wiae
guy, you dreamed that girl up' .
And here you are twice as-gosh,
but you're wonderful!"
He took her arm and walked
along beside her. They didn't need
to talk. When Mickey looked up.
there was Peter smiling down at
her. She forgot all about being
Michele Ryan. She was Mickey
Brooks. and Peter loved her. For
this was love. . . It shone in
Peter's eyes.
"New hat?" he asked. And then,
befare she could answer, "Good
lord', but this has been a terrible
morning! I lost my job. ... Oh,
nothing to worry. about. I have
one slated with our Uncle Sammie
in thirty dayg,--I hope. When I get
on the Army payroll, thereat be
no one It, fire me."
"Why---" Mickey could not fin-
ish. She knew why Peter had lost
his Job. Because of antagonizing
Aunt Henrietta.
"An old dame whose estate pays
the' overhead on my bosses' office
was responsible." he said. "I'll tell
you about at later."
HE guided Mickey into a restau-rant titled with white-topped
tables. She was quite bewildered-
she had never eaten in a place like
this. It was crowded to the doors.
She saw girls who were dressed.
not unlike herself, but their sweat-
ers prebably cost• one ninety-eight
tratead of eighteen fifty. Their
versary Sunday. November 30. al
their home on the north higho.‘y
They have lived CalloWaY mot
of their mat-ried
The entire family. with the ea-
ception of Mr. Dewey Holland, a
pr
.,s
esent Other relatives and friends
also shared the day withthem.
Mr. and Mrs Jones are the par-
etas of three children: ,Mrs. Dewey
Holland. BellevIlle. Mrs. Cary ;
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Jones Are Honored On
Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary November 30 •
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Jones cele- Rose and G. R. Jones, of Murray
brated their golden wedding 
"1". They have sak grandchildren.
Mrs. Jones wore a navy blue
crepe dress with a corsage of white
carnations.
A nice dinner was served in the
basement of their home aed the
wedding cake was cut and served
with coffee to callers in the after-
.
no, al.
They received many mice gifts
and cards of congratulations.
Law Librarian Keeping up with tile cock; of 47
Has Charge Of otherinformation onstates, informatio  all
MONGON1ERY. Ala, "Dee. 2-.-
'UP I 
-Librarian Richard W. Neal
has probably' the.araost exclul•ne
set of baak-borrowers in the state
Ne.‘1 is 01 charee of the Alabama
Supterhe Curt Library-his clien-
tele includes Supreme Court Jus-
tices. and Appeals Court 4tlirists.
His library consists of 135,000 "cfaa
tunes, rammut front fare old Eng-
-ash originals, to records of the
German and Jap war crimes trials.
Th. Supreme Court Library is
aisured for $75.000. but many
us book, 'a, se pro:Ica fri•in
oh Ii is which dated back to ihe
1600's 'Flo s' ire dead! tlyed th
Nazi fire bombs. Listed are "give-
away- pamphlets, which arrixe
daily in the mail, along' with ttet;e-
worth st.t.a.s1 hundreds of doll, -
Nea!, whoss: tithe is "Mar-
.1 ' has a coual.st,t star- office :a
I':.' State Judicail Building. It I • -
••c. y - leat.ser walnut fin s.
a e and indirect Fig+•-aing. But he
:!, as• it
Federal agencies, U. S. Supreme
Rare Volumes Court decisions, report of boards ofMx :appeals, cuatoms and patents
reports, lec reports, and' hundreds
if encyclopedias, reference books,
and legal bibliographies.- leaves lit-
tle time for office lounging.
Keeping abreast of legal develop-
men•ts via ,magazines. Journals and
paper.. exclusive of books. costs the'
Supreme Court library $5,000 a
year.
The 
record. for-a student.
library is indexed. cross-in-
dexed, and even has the index in-
dexed. Neal can locate almost
any case within a few minutes. On
short notice he has been able to put
his finga:r on an item for_opi a back
or che.it for authenticity 'facts to
U' used in a motion•piciure,
"We have ii digest of all cases
that have ever been settled by a
court tel last resort in any state,
v. th additions being added Monfh-
ho ponted init. And since the
aua_af the war. we .ire again re-
ef-wile; Canadian and Hawaiian re-
parts regularly.' • . a_ -
This service is maintained at no
co -t for the state legal Profession.
M. iy Vir
, of beef, pork, and seal Copies
of imparted tweed
Th :1(--..e. in,.: so K, tinett. M
'Mir. and Mrs. Le:on Phillips and of the bulletin may be had withoutskirts were shoddy flannel inatead
. Their hats were v ! . : e aa A .. ..,‘ a. a ii. •itig ,•.•,i
sot. Billie. and Mr. Ted Orr and cost by writing to the cuileg:.• atsimilar to the soft feleashe wore. KataA - Oa, a .'o'-' preeram She
but she had seen a windowful of daughter. Miss- Dataa of Detroit 1-1-i"144-)n-
such hats-all marked one dollar. spent last week with their parents.
y, a. accompanied by Barbara Ash-
Iitonrdniti.ss. open to all judges and at-
'Most experts agree that Ala-
bama's lab library ranks second in
the. South only to the great coljec-
lion built by the late Sen. Huey'
P. Long. for Louisiana. The library
had its greatest. growth under the
late Junius Moore Riggs, who had
its charge fawn 1874 to 1934.
When it comes to returning
books. Alabama's top legal minds
are as bad as the average reader,
Neal admits ruefully,
"-"Sometimes I almas'a have to go
to court to get a book back," he
adds laughing. But I guess it
wouldn't be ethical to sue a., Su-
preme Court judge Resides, it'd
take a pretty good lawyer." _
However. Neal could probably
present a pretty gaod case him-
self. A law graduate of Jones-
University here, he is a member of
the Montgomery and Alabama Bar
Association,, . Neal has been con-
nected witb_the_court suice 1937.
He was in the clert's office under
the late Robert L. 4..igon. Then he
was secretary to Chief Justice Lu-
fien D. Gardner. lie has been li-
brarian since returnim, fn an ser-
vice in March, 1946.
Neal, who is married, is ;in id-.ail
man for the job. Outside of golf,
his favorite hobby is reading the.
"Southern Reporter-- a . publica-
non of reports on all southern Su-
preme Court cases.
Bulletin Discusses
Use, of Cheaper Meat
Ways to use less esxpensive cuts
of meat. thereby reducing the in 'it
bill at the same time the family
is supplied-with necessary prote:n
foods, are discussed in ,a 46-page
bulletin recommended by Miss .Flo-
rence Imlay. specialist in toods
at the UK College of Agricultwa
arid -Home Economies. Cal!;11.
"Meat for Thrifty Meals." Farm, is,
Bulletin No. 1908. USL1A. it :n-
. Loccludes recipes tor the preperatoin
Personal Paragraphs
craft.
Despite their cheap clothes. these Mr and Mrs J M Orr and Mr and The North American population
VV•II:iff11•••
girls looked smaa -and happy. Mrs. W C Phillips and ostler more than doubled in the 60 years
"You order." Mickey told Peter.
. .
,riends They returned home last between 1880 and 194C. areordieHe asked the waitress to bring Gra. , Th 'nasal% tea
them hat roast beef sandwiches. Saturday Esa- ctssi• Brit .:Inicast h snd Mrs M 0 Cl
Mickey had never had one before
s
and, when thaorder Was placed be- .rd cr stis e so and
fore her. she -looked curiously at
the two slabs of raced w miming in
brown gravy, with a great slice of
roast beef between them. She
t'arccl at the little dish of role slaw
'That The valrFeae s'aaialadaiiiitit- the
thick white mug of coffee.
"Everything all right?" Peter
asked anx:auslY.
orcourse.•
-This is the kind of f .art I like."
Peter -aal enthusiastically. "Noth-
ing fancy about it, but it's eaod .and
saibstanticaL Can you Wok,
Mickey?"
§he set down her raffee cup with
a clatter. Cook? Of course she
couldn't cook, but she dared not
admit it.
"A-a little.* she stammered.
than quickly chanced the subject.
aYou were cattle to tell me what
:••• happened to your job, Peter."
'Say It again.'
"Say what?"
I a, al: and 
"My name. It's the it timehut Lated
a. SLAY you se
 called me by It."
• (it „tie "PT', r." she said softly.
• • '.;:.;.11 she He reaehed o‘er and clasped one
aa in of I cr hand.---held it tightly.
• A ah.3t she "Malay- clarltras!"
a Si.'blu lad, withdrew her hand.
could 
"Tell int --till me what happened."
aaa at knew
(To .he continued)
rThc charac ter5 in this serial arcil • n ct.ttous.
7 'c Cy•pyialeM 342, by (•r•mer,y it's:Lads* os
II'. 11 4 \I ',Kt i, - 4 VII \D U.;
1,1 ‘1) lilt 1 I, %'--ltIII)'-'
1 Social Calendar I
, '0,' 01r0••••011, • . r :
I hal -a II., • 1111•• r
College
Calendar
i i••, • •.•• I,. r
'.‘-ti.t.11-
!!.••140,•,.
V I '5•70t4▪ 1▪ 17G7444- /C41
Mr -.nal Mrs Eugene Smith of
Maray Th. y r•aurned h•ane 6
al. a M B•
--- • ataal--repaie-. •••• •
.•. -ri Nlis 0 7
tI'ss,-1 Mr- L. J
• .• •
:. I NI:-
•
and
wsth
(fre' 2
9ottrArba
//a /hi
Pt Sat ,., //e/Tf/
,///7,////f(t)
DONELL STUDIO
203 So. 6th St.
<elk
111111-'
WOULD YOU WISH
FOLKS A "MERRY
CHRISTMAS"
a
eriatrreseererr reieregIMIIPBtas es, -er-rf
THE AYH/
HOOVER
CLEAN ER
Instantly converted for
cleaning furniture,
draperies, bare floors and
Easy to use from floor ,
to ceiling.
Cleans rugs fast and
thoroughly.
Picks up stubborn dog
hairs, thread and lint.
Komps rug colors
'reek.
More Hoover for the,
money than e• ver Woes2i
See us now for details
about the New Hoover,
Model 27.p.
Ii beats ... as it sweeps...
as it cleans
Select your model now
and have it laid away
for Christmas.
Johnson Appliance Co.
South Side Square Phone 56
Sho)ping- For Iler Will
be easy at LittletonA
WE HAVE SO MANY ITEMS SHE WILL LIKE
BEDROOM SLIPPERS, in felt, satin and leather
S1.95 to S4.50
LADY'S SCARFS, squares and long, all wool, all silk,
nylon and rayon
$1.00 to $2.95
LUNCHEON SETS, better values than ever and cheaper
priced. Solid colors and figures, with and without napkins
S1.49 to S6.95
LADY'S GLOVES, in fabric, kid, and pigskin
S1.49 to $5.95
LADY'S GOWNS, rayon jerseys, satins,-all silk
S1.50 to $9.95
LADY'S PURSES
Always a
They are
suede, calf
calf.
useful gift.
in patent,
and plastic
$2.95 to $22.50
Littleton's
.•••-••••••••••
eat,
144')I1 •
HOUSE COATS
Lady's quilted crepes and satin House`
Coats in Three Quarter and Full length.
Colors in Pink, Blue, White and Gold
$14.95 to $22.50
CHENILLE HOUSECOATS
Big assortment, size 10 to 20
$5.95
I
•
s
•
•••••••••
, • •
. •
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TOO GRUESOME
SAI.EM, Ore. (UP -Lawlessness
here as been on the decrease
since the police force got its new
paddy wagon. They don't like to
rifle in that vehicle." Chief Frank
Mintoexplained. The new paddy
wagint is a converted hearse.
Japan's Population
Reaches 18,220.840
onJ
FILIPINO BABY
TRAGIC ROMANCE
0. JUKE BOX BLUES
THREE STRIKES
AND YOU'RE OUT
BREEZE:
SIGNED, SEALED
AND DELIVERED
Offirafdi7irediIii;(1
Ittilt1111/41111111
LAZY JIM DAY
 
 ihe Sowspng Nuersersine
Murray HigkgiSchool
Auditorium -
FRIDAY, DEC. 5
7:45 P. M.
Admission 40c - 75c
i 111,1fiiird)
Sponsored by American
Legion
Tobacco Advances
For 1947 Yield
In answer to many requesta the
Ledger and Times is printing the
advance tobacco prices for the Last
time before selling season opens.
The Murray dark-fired tobacco
market is scheduled tu open Janu-
ary 5.
The schedule of advanses for
Type 23 tobacco follows:
Grade Lengths Length
46 and 45 44
,tDollars per Hundred Pounds,
Farm Sales Weight)
A IF 
 
$46.00
A2F 43.00 39.00
A3F 
 
40 00 37.00
AID __ 47 00
A2D  
 45.00 40.00
A3D 41.00 37.00
BIF 43 00 41.00
B2F 
 39 00 37.00
B3F' 
 36 00 33.00
54F 
 30.00 27.00
IMF 
 25.00 22.00
-
}MEW 
 33.00 30.00
B4FV 
 28.00 26.00
B5FV 
 
23.00 21 00
BID 
 45.00 4200. 
B2I) 
 41.00 38.00
B3D :4800 35.00
B413 __ 31.00 29.00
B5D 
 25.00 2:1.00
B3M 
 
 33 00 30.00
B4M 
 27.00 25.00
B5M 22.00 1900. 
B3G . 
 
 33.00 30.00
114C1 
 
 27.00 25.00
B5G 
 2200. 19.00
CIL 
 
40.00 37.00
C2L 
 36.00 33.00
C3L ------ 32.00 30.00
C4L 
 29.00 27.00
C5L 
 24.00 22.00
CIF 
 40 00 37,00
C2F 
 
 ,_36 00 33.00
C31 
 32 00 30.00
C4F  29 00 27.00
C5F 24.00 22 00
C3F17 
 30.00. 27.00
C4FV 
 
 27.00 25.00
C5FV 
 
 2200. 20,00
C2D 
 
 35 00 32 00
C3D 
 31 00 28.00
C4D _ 
 
 27.00 25.00
C5D 
 23.00 21.00
C3M 28.00 25 00
C4M 29.00 24.00
C5M . 2200. 2000. 
C3G 2700 24.00
C4G _ 
 
 22 00 2000
C5G 20.0 18.00
Grade
i Dollars per Htuidred Pounds,
Farm Sales Waighti
$26
3`4F 24.00
T5F 2204'. 
T3D 2(1(5'
T4I) 2404)
T511 2200
211(1
TFIR 2; 00
T414- •ArOtt
T3(4 24
Tit ; 22111
'154; 19 01,
XII. 2l IN'
X2I. 26 RI
X3I, 23
K41, 21(X)
X51, 19
29
X2f* 24i Ole
2.; Oh
X4F 21(M)
Venetian Blinds
MaV
PERFECT GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
for delivery before Christmas-
se
We have a complete line of
WALLPAPER, INSIDE PAINTS
Come in and look over our thrilling
1ft
New Wallpaper Patterns
See us for Inlaid Linoleum, Asbestos
Tile and anything in the Paint and Wall-
paper line, that will make your hcone a
cleaner and brighter place in which to live
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
"1 ladern, Reliable, Experienced"
I' II‘T RELIT/RD. Owner 107 N. 5th St.; Phone 323
fee
TRACKIIME TOGS-
Elegantly costumed for au
afternoon at the racetrack.
actress Alexis Smith sets out
in a simple black suit thal
is distinguished by its un-
usual lines and novel button
treatment. Her purse, of
black calf, is ornamented
Irlth a golden horse's head.
- 
-
X5F
X41•11
X5IN
X1D
X21)
X3D
X4D
X5D
X3M
XlM
X5M
X3G
X4G
X5G
19.01
22 00
20 00
In 00
30.00
26041
22.00
20 00
17.00
20.00
18.00
15 00
20.00
17.00
14 00
N IL 11.00
NIB 11.00
NIG -------------------11.00
Tobacco, graded "U" (unsound.
"DAM" (cairn:anal), N2t., N2R,
N2G or K will -not be ace-pled.
Tobacco waded "W" awet) ac-
cepted at 20 per cent discount.
Tobacco graded with aOS" tone
sucker fire-cured) acceptia3 at 20
percent d iaeou it.
------- - - .
%-elbrERANs NOTICE
Harry E. Perrs man. Contact
Representative. Veterans Ad-
ministration. Regional 0(1k-c,
Louisville. Kentucky, ia, in Mer-
ely 1.:11 h Tue•alat at MN IV.
It ----- IS, Audit"' tuna liulld
and each Friday at the Court-
house, Iret“ yen the hours nl
9.00 z,m. and :::tio p.m.. to assist
veterans and their dependents.
o ith their problems of educa-
tion ort -the- joh-training. r m
trai  procra.o, hospitaliza-
iron. lint- patient 11-1.•10111./11. 11111-
(.11 tre./111111"1111.Na tion.s I Scrs ice
Eire Insurance, lint ri remcnt
Lite Iii•uran, di1•41,1111)
pensalion or pension. C. I 1.11.1114
11111111111.11111/11 %A/ C.51 1 rehabil -
1).1111111. And All i liter lovitelits leo
is hi,' I, C114.1-.111, 111Ay he entitled
under taus administered by the
eterans heltumistralion..
Veterans :11111 their depend
119111, air VW/111.111y 111111111 11.)
ht. Vt. lel .Seliel unistra lion
Contact liepresi•totatis e ragh
Tursela% .11111 I ralas that he is
In Murrav 111 111,1'11N, their 1/1011,
11.111,.
"lh, ,
II, • tnescat
1111 
.1.111.1111',1 11,1.111.1.
--(1111.11111M1141 /11 .111.1 .11, .r.
ili•fi .1 - i•,,clii .111 11111111W
114•11k
T111 1.111'. 11.,1111I.11 ,,,11 ;A '_I It' •
1.111 .11
AI 1.1 V .1 ltt
l(t. I •
1,1 hail, 11)1111, .0 alt
V411111• (11. 1.111.1111,1, 1
11111 111 .1 11,11,11,1 1111 r, ..• ill lit •
hit i tli•
N1•W (11-111•).1” -:` 11.1%,
111'1'11 1,1 ,1111111.! :1 ‘,111 ,11 ,' Ill PC,
1,111 ,.1 111:ill I yi :11 :1,111 19
1/1 (I'll' ..11•:' 111 , 11 111 194.,
-•--- 
ourUsc classiness 111C1:1
get the business.
HAYS & FIELDER
Quality •
Foods
16th and Main
Ample Parking
Space
him4alleal
Breathe
/f your nose SCOW-
times tills up h stuffy tran tent con-
gestion-put a few drops of Va-fro-nol
In each nostril. It quickly reduces con-
gestion and makes breathing easier in
a hurry, . , gives grand relief from@Miry, sneezy. stuffy distress of head
colds. Follew directions in the package.
VICKS VA-TRO-NOL
•
MARE YOUR CONTRIBUTION NOW!
The Governor has proclaimed Dec. 1-8 as "Help
Kentucky Children Week." Your contribution
will be credited to your county committee.
NAME 
I ADDRESS 
COUNTY- . 
 STATE
Rankling there ere thousends of needy children in Kentucky r ho
cannot get .etiontion from o.ierburdesed welfare organizations
end realizing the scale necd for impro,ing the general welfare
of all our shilgtren, 1 Flit:1911 myself to give
to Kentucky Children. Inc., 410 Louisville Trust Bldg., Louisrille
2, K•ntucky.
Kentucky Goes Forward on the Feet of its Children
The Lai:Aqui F (HMI Committee .Suggests: 
Chicken Dishes for This Week
CHICKEN STEW WITH PARSLEY
DUMPLINGS
4 to 5 pound fool, cut up
3 stalks celery. chopped
2 teaspoon. salt
ieni.unan pepper
quarts hot rater
I sliced medium onion
Parsley Dumplings
Combine all ingredients except
Dumplings; simmer. covered, 3 to 4
hours, or until tender. Thicken
stock, if desired. Drop Parsley
Dumplings on top of boiling stew
and cook as directed. Makes 6 serv-
ings
P 'ISLET DUMPLINGS
2 cups sifted all-purpose hour3 teaspoons baking ponder
la etruag:°;:nnc ts.d parsley
4a cup saorteninc
I egg, slightly beater
% Cup milk
Sift together flour, baking pow-
der and salt. Blend in minced pars-
ley. Cut in shortening until mixture
resembles coarse meal. Combine
egg with milk and add to dry In-
gredients; mix only until all flour
is dampened. Drop dumplings by
spoonfuls on top of simmering
chicken. Cover tightly. Steam for
12 to 1.5 minutes Do not remove
cover . during. steaming. proptes.
Prospectors Seek
Fabulous Hoard
Of Arizona Gold
GoLDFIELL, Ariz.. .UP) Ihnum
day.: may come again to this for-
mer thriving mining 1-1/11ill on 'the
Ser e•immedia tely Makes 6 serv•
lings
CREAMED CHICKEN
I i cep chicken fat
I talblespowl minced orlon
cop lour
I cup ralcken broth
tti cups milk (part cream, ISdesired)
.3 cops diced corked chicken
Melt the chicken fat In the top
of a double boiler. cook minced
onion in chicken fat over direct
heat a minute on two. Place over
hot water and stir in the flour, then
asid chicken broth, anal milk. and
took until thickened, while stirring
Next edd chicken. Heat and season
further, if necessary. Servo-in patty
shills, on mashed potiitoes, hot bis-
cuits, or on crisp toast Makes 6
servings.
Chicken a Is King. Make Creamed
Chicken, cooking leg pound sliced
fresfi nrunlituuala usiisaeluelson fat
in the top of the doable boiler
over direct heat for 5 minutes. Then
plate over hot water, and proceed
as directed, adding 1 canned pi-
miento, cut in strips, to the sauce.
Creamed Chicken sad Sweetbreads.
Make Creamed Chicken and add I
pair cocked cubed sweetbreads to
*ewe •
10 II ,t k ttl A:1•• 1
t it • gm] f•t t,' 11
ea,t Mown!
Allis d Strong !AA% f
Wdlil the state mineral 1,
branch, said he is Kiva'
,trike again for the gold that is
known to he within the Maminith
,nd Black Queen claims. whose
histories date back to the day- of
Jacob Walz and the saga of the
/-
,
Will You Take It?
We any wc have s ttttt ething to offer. We
say we have a service to give ... QUAL-
ITY LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING:-
We say you'll be PLEASED. Let us show
you.
•
We Specialize In
CLEANING and BLOCKING HATS
•
WE PICK UP and DELIVER
Superior Laundry, Cleaners
NORTH FOURTH STREET PHONE 44
Lust Dutclunan mine.
Lewis said he would begin work
in the Black Queen this winter.
The mine, lying a mile north of the
main 1,067-foot MamoUth Claim
shaft is more accessible and in
better condition to begin immedi-
ate operations he believes.
Mining activities were started
here in 1891, when Charles Hall
and 'Dennis Sullivan bought the
Black ueen claim. Three years
later the mine was producing 100
tons a day and Goldfield was a city
of almost 5,000 inhabitants.
Floods Halt Digging
-The era of prosperity was short
lived, however. In 1894, Goldfiold
was swept by a flood which buried
the workings in mud and water.
Corainious cave-ins made further
operations Unpractical. H:111, then
repArtedii worth $1,000.000 went to
Denver for a vacates!). Before ha
could complete plans 'for reopening
the mine, he died. and the thriv-
ing city became just another West-
ern ghost tuwn.
In 1914, George U. Young, mayor
of Pheonix, interested several
townspeople in investing money•in
the projecI. They sank $265,000
into digging the• Manniuth CIA on
shaft. Operating costs' )101le d
project and Goldfield again
abandoned.
The property changed hand
several times during the next fi
years and in 1939 a group
Phoenix businessmen bout:ht 0'.
8110-acre Goldfield site at a shi ,
sale. Leivis, who had sup.
operations for Young in 1915, a
turned to supervise preparation
I' mint again. s
The long diagonal shaft of tis
hlamouth claim with its two nob
of workings is now filled with see
call million gallons of water. Ds
result of seepage durina the paa
gradually for milling use.
Walnut Plant Adds
to Farmers- Incomes
A plant for processina walnuts
Ii.,'. been eatable:lied in Rockciistle
count y. Equipped to handle
e00.000 pounds of nuts a year, it
is adding to farmers* incomes in
a'veral counties, according to .
'....-unty Agent R. F. Spence. On ,
!timer is said to have sold or
kir $1276.
'fhe marketing of "walnut...- '
iii Rocke.,si le rouiity 27 .1'
. 1Spenco, what seve,n ,
tars of the Scaffold Cane 4-H Cos ,
sad 15,a bushels. The market hs
steadily grovsn. $7.000 to $18.00f
worth of this native
sold each yeal.
The plant is said to Its Ili
iif its kind in the United Sf
tars Cala Lam Keep
bet"). lielPorM-
Maple Bed Room Suite by Delker
WAA Official
Inspects Campus
Ilk's industrial arts department
is putting Machinery which it 'got
from government surplus to goods
advantage, according to Ms. R. E.
Sturgis, War Assets Administration
priorities. chief.
Mr. Sturgis visited the campus
recently and said, "I am , very
pleased with the use to which the
machinery and ether_ equinment is
being put."
The prominent official indicated
that there were other MSC depart-
mentassehIch could utilize war sur-
plus stocks, notably the physical
sciences and that he would reccom-
mend that .stiah material be given
to the college.
Mr. Sturgis , was shown around
the campus by Mr. Marvin 0.
Wrather, assistant to the president,
and other administration officials.
Procedure in getting surplus
goods from The, government was
outlined by Mr. Sturgis. The War
Assets Administration has a system
of priorities, with governmental
agencies, state and local, entitled
to first choice. Then, educational
institutions are allowed to buy if
the first. two priority 'holders du
not exercise their options.
The surplus goods are sold to
\educational institutions, at liberal
dicounts, and in some casea mater-
iel' is given gratis.
- RA4GES FAR AFIELD
FRAMINGHAM, Mass. U.Psals
From a bnainess man in far-oft-
BageOti, Iraqa the advertisints de-
partment of the Framingham News
received the following request: "I
am interested in your paper' and f
would Moan) advertise in it. Please
staid me your full details. rate
cards, sample copy, etc.7,
s
Operators of three inislasses
mills in Allen county stated. that
the Williams variety alif cane pro-
vided more juice, it was more
,quickly cooked, and it provided a
beter quality molasses than other
kinds.
A Photograph
of you or your chil-
dt-en
ideal
for
will make the
Christmas gift
relatives and
friends
WE CAN ALSO MAKE GREETING
CARDS
With,
PHOTOGRAPH F THE
CHILDREN
Love's Studio
503 Pciplz-f.r Phone 92-J
Here ist 4-piece Maple Bedroom Suite that will enable you to "be your
own decorator." New drawer pulls ... New ideas in mirrors $149.50
... A mellow finish. A !!catcl buy for only .
A Platform
Rocker Designed
for Comfort
And in addition, it's a nice touch
for any room, because it has
good lines, and is covered with
small patterned, long wearing
tapestry. Full spring construc-
tion.
S24.50 to $79.50
SPARTON RADIOS
Many models to choose from, with prices ranging
from S18.95 up
CASH OR TERMS
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
East Side Square Phone 587
A
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PACE SIX
Phil Cutchin
Holds Coaching. -
Position In Ohio
• • :
Cuts•h.,. NI , . .•
now , .•1 c-
s 
. /), .
•
KEAD THE 'CLASSIFIEDS
VARSITY
Ends Wednesday
THE I.EDCER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4.
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I3-Named State
4-11 Champions
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Five Tobacco Floors In Murray Are Making Preparations'
To Receive Tobacco For Opening Of Sales On January 5
a. hiltat-Lis itoors. are .prepared to receive tobacco for
the sales sthich hegin J:Stioary 5. Local offieials anticipate one of the
in thsrhistrey ic the city. Pri!;:eist indications are that hoth
,!d anti pl.'s, growers wi'd break previous rec.
-• •,',i- ket in Western.Kenturky for dark fired
tol•as t4i. It '‘‘ he. largest floor and storage space
to hc p:.rt iii iae stat.
county i•Toduct the hi...2;hest iitutlit•s• of dark tobacco and
a larg,.. reas..-e at il,ar s,jr-,-urcd t and burley is also raised. Murray is
• - the lietidt,tart, rs for the ‘Vcslorti Dark Fired Tolusceo Growers Asso-..
cial kill w a• intn-aher-hi!, ,,f awers.
Thursday - Friday Women's Athletic
Tourney Postponed
kit
KEENAN WYNN
1449/4;4,1d. *'(/-51C' T3-01.
•
WALL PAPER
SALE
STOCK WALL PAPER
All new 1947 patterns. A number of
beautiful patterns to select from for each
of your rooms.
10%
DISCOUNT FROM DECEMBER-1
THROUGH DECE.MBER 6
We also have a fine stock of Paint, Var-
nish, Shellac, Linoleum, Window
Glass
\l I I. \ \;,,...1i1.1NDS • -
Hughes Paint 8z
Wallpaper Store
South Side Squaro; Telephone 383
-A,
W. G. Swann Tobacco Company
,....'314 r1PrWer-
1".71111r. •74-,1", • 11•4•••
C. C. Farmer Tobacco Company
s-$
rt gi
V
. .A
Farris Loose Leaf Floor
Doran Loose Leaf Floor
Outland Loose Leaf Floor
•-•
••••-•"-I
•
•
lilt. ALA VOK KETURNS-1Mayor James J Curley ot Boston had amaops 
rtimiksels tie.;
reunion with his family alter serving live months-ot ti lx ro 1t moor!, ti 
tot moo
trauti and will again take up his duties as mayor ot rtw nub st,r5ss-p 0,It,,i r(t flip
his son, Leo Curley: Mrs Leo Curley: Mrs CoKley his wife, the , tI. a Cut 
sy
Donnelly, his daughter and another son, lieorge
4, 4, > - L
41
T
As FOR MOM, FOR DAD, FOR
aPEas SIS AND BROTHER AND
TOYS GALORE FOR THE CHILDREN -
Six-Unit Electric Freight
real bus at this loss price. Ms .1 realistic Ins- ins..
ii se. lender, gondol& tante ear at till sliding doors,
trlik s'Al" and caboose. 110 ins ties of its ii track.
Transformer included.
This Wonderful Toy Will Help Her Know
Important Thongs About How to Sew
Yes, it really 4,,tks Safe alei
easy to use. Complete satin
table clamp.
Good Old Favorite
-
1°.t1t1'111.:ESI
984.
Everybody like: this
cinating came. Give several
sets for Christmas.
Such Exoternent
,
/14411
40 4'
11141114 1.11N11; $1.19
41‘.11111E
The hats fly off Is the clowns
t anole ... lots of fun.
25 per cent
•-c(7,1)
Full of T' to Do
El•••
Tifk Tuck Hooks
Ten hooks for cri.%rin7,
painting and cuttit,i
Give Him o Sot of Beoutiful
EZAT covras
r
r
Extra smart. , •
, el fiber aititI;
Doubt', I
Marvelous Gift for Your favorite Lady
'Preston.
ELECTRIC
ROASTER
38.95 .
Entirely new Roasts, bakes,
pan broils, fries, boils and
steams -- all to perfection!
White enamel and polished
albminion. Big enough for a
2o-p000ri turkey.
."111111 11.."' 111111L'
j-...1.....-a:—..-1... . t..t ,,'" • .."',
DISCOUNT on Home and Commercial Freeavs This Month
Firestone Home St
Auto Supplies
Van Barnett
. •
Phone 135 t. E. Kerley
Listen to the Voir( of Firetto•re every hfonZ•v erst,:iv^ "a er
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